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*Never run the model on public roads or streets,as it could endanger traffic.*Never run the model in crowded areas,near or toward people or animals,to prevent prope(y damage and/or
personal injury.

*Never run the model near rivers,ponds or lakes as to prevent Rl/C car from dropptng into the water.*Make sure that no one else is using the sarne fiequency as yours
in your running area.Using the same frequency at the same time,
whether it is driving,flying or sailing,can cause loss of control with
Rl/C model,resulting in serious accidents.

*To avoid a runaway R/C model or loss d control,ahrvays follow the
procedure below:

1 . Fully extend transmitter antenna.
2.Switch on transmitter.
3.Switch on Rl/C model.
*Follow reverse procedure to shut down-
*Never touch or hinder rotating tire.
*Never run R:/C model in the rain or let nm oyEr poddes,as water may
cause trouble with R/C model.

*Motor and baftery get very hot after runnirg.T*e care when handle them.*Retract transmitter antenna when not in use-
*Remove the bafteries fiom madel and bansnlbrwten they are not in use.

*Do not dismantle the battery or drarger ad do nd qn any battery cables.This may cztuse short-ciranit and.tor /
damage to the product.
*Change battery with compatible dttFfuirg proper procedure that is called oul in the inshrctions.Do not
modify charger or charge battery in irgqermy.

"Dg not recharge battery that is siil wnr ionr use as it may damage the batteryAllow the batery to cool off prior
to recharging.

*Make sure to disconnect charger cdts tun RrC nrodel and electric outlet when not in use.*Remove transmitter battery wtren rd uiB t b a long time as it may leak and danrage hanvniter when leff for a
long period.

"Never incinerate used batteries,re lhey crr e$ode causing serious accidents.

Do not operate the model on pr&Ic
roads,in crowded places orre.ifu,
it may cause accidents or ifry.
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As the front end of the antema
may be dangerous,do not a'im
it toward faces.

During the car running and aftelthe motor
will be hot.
Please do not touch it until it has had tinre
to cool down.

As the product irrludes small and
sharD Darts.asseilble and store this
product only in Dlaces
out of the reach
of children.

,

Don't use the same frequenry with others
at the same time.Or the car will lose control
or even lead to serious accidents.
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Description Cause Solution

The car does
not operate at all.

Transmitter or receiver is off. Tum on both transmitter and receiver.

Batteries are not placed properly in
the transmitter.

Place batteries in the transmitter properly.

The drive battery is not charged enough. Charge the drive battery.

The car does not follow
your operation and
control distance not
enough long.

Someone else is using the same radio
frequency as you are using.

Charge your radio frequency to the one no one else is
using,wait until the driver using the same radio frequeny
finishes driving,or drive your car at a different place.

There is not enough power in the
transmitter or receiver batteries.

Replace the transmitter batteries with new ones and
cfiarge the drive battery.

Not tigthten antenna on the transmitter/not
fully extend antenna.

Make sure insert antenna into the transmitter and fully
extend antenna.

A cAUroN
* Please observe the operation manual or packing explanation to

install and use,and some parts should be installed by adults.
" The product contains small part,it may cause swallow or choke.* Never run an R/C model in the seeper or rain,moisture areas,or it

may cause the parts malfunction.* Please throw the wrapper in time to avoid danger for the children.* Regularly examine for damage to the charge,wire,plug,
bodyshell or other parts.ln the event of anydamage,ithust not be
used until the damage has been repaired.*The charge,battery box and battery must insert with the
appointed power source of product symbol same.* This product.must only be used with the original collocation charger_* The product is contains the functional outshoots are may be
dangerous to the children.

'Aptrt tte charger and toy before clean.
'As the front end of the antenna may be dangerous,do not aim it
brard anyone's body,face or eyes.

'Battedes are to be inserted with the correct polarity.* Use tre 'AA" non-rechargeable or,'AA" rechargea-ble batteries.
'lton+echargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
'Recturgeable batteries should only be charged under adult
supervision.

'Recfiargeable batteries must be removed from model before charger.
'fIftrent types of batteries or old and new batteries are not to be mixed.
'Erdnusted batteries are to be remove in time.
'The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
't{ever short circuit the batteries. throw it in a fire or attempt to open
ftdr outer casings.

'Please remove the batteries when not in use.- Pkse retain these instructions for future reference.

a.Car length 348mm
b.Vehicle width 230mm
c.Vehices 11Smm
d.Wheelbase 250mm

e.Tread 170mm
f.Tire diamater 76mm
g.30mm wide front wheel
h.Rear wheel width 36mm

a. remote control and receive the
way wireless and 2.4G two configurations

b.The full-scale remote
c.motor uses 380
d.Lithium iron batteryT .4V 1S00MA
e.entire vehicle engineering plastics

a vehicle speed 40KM / H
b vehicle's handling venue to the ground, sand, grass
c. continuous manipulation of time in more than

ten minutes
d. accessories can be upgraded

f.four-wheel independent suspension
g.rubber tires
h.driven approach to two drive
i.rear wheel gear differential
j.metal contacts Cup
k.car shell coating explosion-proof pVC
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Turn left the steering wheel,the car will turn left.Turing left angle can
be adjusted by the degree of wheel twisting.

Turn right the steering rr'hed,te car will turn right.Turing right angle
can be adjusted by the degree d wheel twisting.

Pull the throttle trigger bachrad,the car will forward.Adjusting the
angle of throttle trigger an a6$t fonvard speed of the car.Durirg
the car forward,quiddy pustr Ore tigger forward to stop it.
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Loosen the trigger to mdre I refirm the neutral position when brake.
Push the throttle trigger M,the car wi I I backwa rd.Adjusting
forward angle of throtlb tiggr adjust backward speed of the car.

44 :@E
Philips type screwdrive(Large) Scissors Needle nose pliers

€A
sidec*t€>7 

Ll
-+=,,jill$l,,"

Crossed spanner Ll

|:
l--J=:!

Philips type screwdriver(Small)
@

rlobby knife

1.5m/m I,
Tunet spanner

GHARGING BATTERY
1)Please firstly check and onfirm input voltage of the

charge is consistent with local voltage,output voltage of
the charge is consistent with battery voltage.

2)Battery must be used up before you charge,
Charging time is not more than 5 hours.

3)Be careful to make sure there is adult to
controlwhen charging.
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Link battery

Electron speed control Link motor

1>Turn on the switch (Oot transmitter and make sure the pouyer
indicator is@steady light,then turn on the car.

@st"ripr.gl"rrrg
2>Put the car on the frame or stand.rf wheer is running serFnrdbn,

adjust the trim@of transmitter untilthe wheel is sti[.

3>slip the trigger@ of transmitter slowly,you can observe the car
whether it can go ahead or go back. @n nt*--*,"*i"n

QeorerinOi"ator
4>Turn steering adjusting wheel@ of transmitter to left or nghtand

make sure the steering of froniwheers foilow the insurdr.

S>Put the car on the ground and stand behind the back of the car-squeeze the throtfle trigger@of transmitter genfly.rf the car doesnot move in a straight line,you can adjust the trim6oiionrritt",
untilthe car moves in a straight line.

6>OK,ready to run.

Tumed to fine-tune

Fonard and back flne{uning

Trigger
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Lets practicelMake R/C crciuldaride and safe location using onrer pylons(sepanately available),empty cans or such.Running
fast at straight section and drfuir d orrved section is a basic speed contol Ectrn(ue useful when driving Rl/C car.

When the car is nd h rse,you should
remove the battery from tp car. Comfletely remove sand, mud,dirt etc.

Metal outside should apply the rust
prevention oil.

Store the car and bafteries separately
when not in use.
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Front tire X2 Rear tire X2

3:ccrn of thevehicle X1

D<
Front swing arm X2

trTrr: ,Cr,rierswing afm X2

iB
e'#r M

Rear lower swing armX2

,1
Steering armX2

vfr
Roll cage X2

Rear axle X2

Front Suspension
bracket Xl

Aften the g€a6ox reduclti@rn
gmr Xl

E the platen Xl

:r-::t floor spacers Xl

Lampholders X2

lloooc
Difierentlafl planehry

gearxtr

F.or: S.-isse,flsion

3'af,(et Xl.

The rollcage strengthen
board Xl

-rI
E
Tum ^,g seat X1

Itr
Front floor X1

Rear suspension
bracket X2

After gearbox Xl

Transmission case X2
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Hexagonal reel seat X4



Transmission X1

;I
After backplane X1

MotorXl

Tie bar X1

40MHZ receiver boxXl

IIrt
TailXl

Motor gearX2

2.4G receiver boxXl

Rear ShockAbsorberX2

27MHZ receiver boxXl

3all r-.a'irqs 1 l,(1 t(1(2

oo

BatteryXl

ChargerXl

:-trt a<l:{2Axl: (2 Va:ia:l;-s:-.-.1 a::ass lt: {2
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The cars shell (blue)Xl

?
Traamssirn axleX2

I
Fixed plate of the rear

shockXl

r
rF!

Flutsfmck absorberX2

? ?
oooo il lllllllt
Oil bearing 5XgX3 X4 Swing arm pin)€ The cars shells (Green)Xl



The cars shell(Silver) Xl 27MHZ Transmitter X1 4(HHZ Transmitter X1 2.4G TransmitterXl

Countersunk head machine
screws 2X6X10

lfitilllfi
Eyelet automatic
screw 2.6X8X10

llllrIrllr
Eyelet with refenal

automatic screw 2.6X4X1 0

$$$tItI $$tdf$ $l$I//$
IIIIT
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Eyelet automatic
screw 1.8X3X10

Eyelet automatic
screw 2.6X25X10

Round automatically
stepped screws 3X8X10

EEEE

Armrnatic screw countersu nk
head 2.6X8X10

riltriltIt
Eyelet automatic
screw 2.6X10X10

Eyelet with referral
autornatic screw 2.6X6X1 0
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AuHr*scrw olntersunk
tlead 26)(12X10

IIIIIIffII
Eydet antornatic

scr€rxu 2-6X14X10

rlllllulr
Eyelet with refenal

machine scre*s 2.5XOX1 0

@@@@

M4 locknut X4

Battery cover
positioning axis X2

Car shell pin X8

Motor brackets X2
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Axle ptin )(2 Shift pin X4


